




001: What a special class! I'ITl confident that all of these 
graduates are destined to be spectacularly successful. 
As a surrogate parent of sorts, I have watched. our under-
graduates grow intellectually and socially over the past four 
years. Here at Bryant we have tried to provide theITl not only 
with the acadeITlic subject ITlatter, but also with the life skills 
and qualities they'll need to be successful in life and in business. 
As Charles Silberman 
once wrote, "Education 
should prepare people not 
just to earn a living but to 
live a life - a creative, 
humane, and sensitive life." 
scholar force him or her to 
be something of an entrepre-
neur - their degrees are 
valuable indeed. I salute 
their determination, their 
ambition, and their success. 
As my wife Kati and I 
have watched these young 
people grow, we have mar-
veled at how successfully 
they have navigated the 
challenges of holding part 
RONALD K. MACHTLEY 
President 
I and the entire Bryant 
community feel almost as 
proud of these graduates as 
do their own families. It has 
been a tremendous honor to 
time jobs, playing sports, excelling in challenging 
academic programs ... and stilI making the time 
to have fun. We've been their neighbors for four 
years, and it's been a great experience. 
Our advanced degree students, too, look for-
ward to remarkable futures. In this time of 
intense global competition, when the demands on 
every entrepreneur forces him or her to be some-
thing of a scholar - and when the demands on the 
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be part of their lives, intro-
ducing them to new ideas, unleashing their 
potential, and becoming their friends as well as 
their mentors. 
I won't say goodbye. Instead I'll say, see you 
soon. Come back and visit us. Share with us your 
successes. Whether for a class reunion or to 
recruit future graduates, come back as often as 
possible - for each of you will always be part of 
our prayers and our Bryant family. 
~/c"'1~ 




Excerpts frOln Bryant College 
Undergraduate COIllIllenceIllent Address 
May 19, 2001 
JUST DO IT 
M
odern America has a lot of people who talk about being 
burned out. I ask you not to get caught up in that game. 
Think back to your grandparents, great grandparents, 
going through the Great Depression of the '30s. Think about 
WWII, Korea. Vietnarn. Think of the hurdles 50 years ago for 
immigrants. for "vomen, for black people. Every generation has its 
hurdles and I ask you not to allow yourself the poisonous luxury of 
saying. "I'm stressed out, rIll burned out, I can't do it." You will do it. 
I think of Franklin Delano Roosevelt, 
who had to inspire people to believe 
in themselves in a country that wa 
in a depression. I think of Thmgood 
Marshall, who with Brown vs. Board 
of Education undid segregation in 
public schools. 
Just 10 years ago, I was in South 
Africa. The Washington Post sent me 
there because Nelson Mandela had 
been released from prison. I wanted 
.JUAN WILLIAMS '01H 
break apart apartheid from the time 
you were a child." He laughed. He 
said he had no intention of becoming 
a political player when he was a 
young man. He said if he had any 
rebellion in his heart, it was against 
his parents: He didn't want to grow 
up in a tribal tradition, didn't want to 
live in a township, wanted a westel'11-
style education, and wanted to 
become a lawyer. Host, Talk ofthe Nation (NPR) 
an interview with him, but it was 
difficult because there were reporters there from all over 
the world. But he had read a book I had written, Eyes on 
the PJ'ize, so he agTeed to shake my hand. When I got up I 
said, "Mr. Mandela, I've come all this way and I represent 
a big newspaper in the United States, and I would love to 
do an interview with you." He said, "Well, you're a wl'iter, 
and I'm getting all of these congTatulatory teleg1'ams from 
around the world. You could act as a personal secretary for 
me. If you want to do that, you can hang around and I'll 
talk to you." 
So I wrote some silly notes, like, "Thank you Comrade 
Gorbachev. It is great to be out. Hope to see you soon. 
Love, Nelson." In exchange, I got to sit ,,,ith this tremen-
dous individual as he was meeting grandchildren, as he 
was having home cooked food, as he was talking with 
friends. At one point I said, "You must have wanted to 
Eventually, with his law partners, 
he became involved in the African National Cong1'ess. 
Pretty soon this young man who was trying to become the 
best that he could be was designated a man of such lead-
ership potential that he was a threat to the govel'l1ment. 
He was tried and put in jail for 27 years. 
But even as the govel'l1ment tried to cover his life, his 
life began to shine brighter and became a symbol to the 
world of a freedom struggle. When he got out of jail, peo-
ple all over the world celebrated his release. Then this man 
even in his 70s went on to become president of a multi-
racial democratic South Africa, and to share a Nobel Prize. 
Today I see in all of you the spirit of a Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt, of a Thurgood Marshall, of a young Nelson 
Mandela. You have the education, the passion, the 
ability to go out into the world and make it better. 
Congratulations! 
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Excerpts from Bryant College 
Graduate School Commencement Address 
May 18,2001 
CONTINUE TO LEARN 
et me assure you that the effort you have put in 
to get these degrees at night shows that you have the com-
mitment to yourselves and to others that companies need 
~.....:;....Iin these uncertain and demanding times. So let me begin 
by congratulating each and everyone of you, and the families 
that have put up with you, for all that you have accomplished. 
I know enough about 
Bryant to be absolutely 
certain that you have 
a wonderful education in 
basic financial, manageri-
al, leadership, and team-
work skills. And you have 
already proven that you 
are not afraid of the hard 
work and sacrifice it 
.JOHN W. ROWE '01H 
Pnsident and Co-CEO, 
Exelon Corpomtion 
Rhode Island electricity 
construction bills. But I 
noticed in the paper the 
other day that Speaker of 
the House John Harwood 
has now introduced Jegis-
lation to see if [those bills 
were] a good idea in the 
first place. As you go for-
ward you will find that 
takes to contribute to many of the things you do 
your own lives and the lives of others around will work for a while, but not later. I urge you 
you. Those of us whom you will be talking to to keep in mind that you may need to fix the 
over the years will value all those things and things that you have done. Your wonderful 
yow' willingness to think creatively and boldly, experience at Bryant will be useful in this 
yow' ability to use your skills to leam new things. increasingly complex world we face. 
The skills you have, along with your com- There is an old joke that says a college 
mitment to adaptation and teamwork, will education never hurt anyone who was willing 
allow you to cope with futUl'es that none of us to learn after getting it. Your education will 
can truly envision. One of my accomplish- help you a lot. But mostly, it will help you 
ments was working on the Massachusetts and learn again now that you have it. 
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Excerpts fron'} Bryant College 
Undergraduate Cornrnencelnent Address 
May 19. 2001 
THE POWER OF COURAGE 
ayrnond Lindquist, an inspirational author, states, "Courage 
is the power to let go of the faIniliar." To you, Iny fellow 
graduates, I offer this definition of courage as a renlinder of 
how brave ,"ve all are for getting to this very lllolllent, our 
graduation froIn Bryant College. Yes, it took a treInendous 
aInount of hard work and dedication, but it also took courage. 
Leaving home foul' 
years ago, I'm sure I 
was not alone in feeling 
scar'ed and wary of the 
future. Although excited, 
all of us were stepping 
into the unknown. Little SUZANNE TRENARY '01 
will get us even further in 
the years to come. Right 
now, we are in a familiar 
place where friends, fami-
ly, staff, and faculty mem-
bers surround us. After 
today, this familiar place 
did we know how much 
our lives would change and how much leaving 
home would benefit us. How could we have pre-
dicted the unforgettable memories, experi-
ences, and friendships we were to attain? How 
could we have measured the education we were 
to gain? We couldn't have, and that is what 
makes our being here all the more impressive. 
The courage to let go of the familiar got us 
to this ceremony as Bryant gTaduates, and it 
will be a memory. Once 
again, I doubt I am alone in saying that I feel a 
bit fearful of what is to come. But we need not 
let that fear get in our way. True, the future is 
made up of unfamiliar terrain, but it is also 
where we will explore, achieve, and grow, 
using what we've gained here at Bryant. We've 
made it this far, and there is no turning 
back There is no limit to how far our courage 
can take us. 
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BRYANT COLLEGE GRADUATES, 2001 
Undergraduate Marc A. KantOl', (igls) Jennifer Lynn Simm'(l, (ap>;) Jonathl1n Steele Dexter, (igls), Kimberly Thcrese McGraw. 
Degree Recipients Sook ,Ja Cho Kim, Magno Michael Stan Ie,\' Siwicki, (com), Cilm ul.1Ide, fl COM 
('JIm Laude, 13 Cum Laude Alisha F. DiFazio, (psy) Tessa Marie Mcinnis, (com) 
Bachelor of Arts Ewa Krawczak Pamela Dona Szcz,'pien, (psy) Kimani Ngwa Dinga, (com) Brian Thomas McMahon, (com) 
in Liberal Studies Michele Roqne Marques, (soc) Betsy Mary Terzis, (lgls) Da,~d Phillip Dougiello, (psy) Jay M. Metzger, Magna 
Jedidiah Marshall, (his) Richard Anthony Va!'llm'o, (com) Timothy Scot Do\\', (ensci), (soc) CU1I1 ulIlde 
('OlfltIlIlJlIi'(lti/)" Bl;an John McDade, (soc) Marybeth Winslow, (;;0<:) Jel'emy Michael Dutra, (com) Shannon Jacqueline Miller, 
Heather Lynn Chase, (ps)') Kimberly Marie Michaud, (lgls) Kimberly Da\\'n Eaton, (eng), (psY), }[aglla Cllnl uwde. B 
Jason J. Pytka, Magna Ryan W. Miclette, (com) .4f1fJ/i(·<f ,ie/lilt/wi Cum Laude Rhode Milord, (soc), (eng) 
CUIU Lallde Mary Elizabeth l\>linstrell, (psy) .llflth"frlalw,o.; Michael Allan Ehrich, (com) Christophel' Paul Mon'is, COM 
Tiffany Marie Moore, (1gb) .Jennifel' Leigh Amedy, ENG, Christophel' Michael Evans, Dcrck James Morris, (aps) 
['.I'lf(llislt Guy J. Mom-[oot, (his) Cum Laude (pols), C"1Il Lallde William Joseph Nowik, 
Ste,-en Joseph Abouzeid, COM Eric J o~eph NarcL~i, (psy) Cmig Louis Bozzario, (eco), Alexander Sharka wi Fanous, ACCT, (lgls) 
I{]istin Elena Davidson Sagar K. Pandya, (lgls) ClIm uwde FIN, (psy) Boluwaji Olabanji Omisore, (soc) 
Midam M. Perry, Cum Laude Ba11'Y Panjl1ya, (aps) Laura Ann Carneiro, (eeo), Matthew Joseph Felski John-Michael Papas, (soc) 
Cm'lie Maureen Pierog, (psy) Andrea Mm'gm'et Paquette, Gum Laude Robert David Fel~;s Jr., (aps) Shweta Parekh, ECO, 
Kimberly Ann Pike, (com) (lgls) Ryan Thomas Darby, (lghi) Justin COl',' Fliedman Cum Lr.wde 
Fanny Lucia Peralta, (psy) Olga Dedjukhina, (com), Amy Beth Gabriel. (biotc) Tammy Lynn Pelletier, (com) 
Bachelor of Science Sharon Ann Pietros Summa C7111l Laude, fJ Aaron Matthew Gagnier. (com) Judith P. Perron, Cum Lande 
In Business Ke~n C. Poole, (psy) Jill Anne Labbadia, (eco), Shawn Matthew Gallaghel; Alexanch;a Piette, (psy) 
Administration KIistin A_ Pratt, CUIII Laude Magna Cum ul1lde, 13, 0 (eng) Cm'Yn Tiffany-Mm'ie Ploszay, 
Benjamin Anthony Quattrucci, Michael Andrew Mal'celynas, Sierra Wind Gentry, (aps), (pols), Magna Cum L(lude. fl 
~lr("HIIIlIIII!J (eco) (psy) Cllm Laude Danielle Nicole Poitra.., (com) 
Megan Jean Anderson, (soc) Shannon Malie Quigley, (lgls) Joseph Ryan Mazur, (en sci) Anthony James Guerra Emilee Mm'garet Provencher, 
Craig Lewis Antunes Kimberly Ann Ricci, (soc) Shannon Courtney Naujock, Albert Ste\'en Gizzarelli Jr., (psY), (aps) 
Sm'ah I<: .S. AttenbOl'Ollgh, (Igls) Pamela Mal'ie Robillard, (psy), (biotc), S/IIII1"O C/I m (com) Joel Robert Prystupa, (psy) 
Cotutney Ann Bean, (aps) Magl((,l Cum uwde, 13 Lallde,l3 Jason Matthew Halpelt, (psy) Carla Pulialieo, MGT, (eng) 
Ken'J' Obeline Bergel'On, (com) Lisa L)~1l1c Rotondo, (psy) Stephanie Lynn Sedh'y, (ps.") Sean Matthew Harbou r, (psy) Jo~hua Lincoln Reed, FIN 
,John Ancll'ew Bly, CIS, (lgls), Kevin Michael Ruffing, (lgls) Scott Yankee, (eco) Amy Elizabeth Harnois, (soc) Ammyllis Rivera, (soc) 
Summa Cwn Lallde, 13, hp Timothy Eclward Schwarz, Scott Anclrew Ha\\-es, (aps) Amanda Jane Rotondo, (psy) 
Darci L,yn Brown, (lgls), (com), Snmma Cum Laude, fl ('(lffllllltt/-,,,(rJl"fII0fio,, Mmtin Joseph Heffernan, (his) James Francis Ryder Ill, (com) 
,Wagna Cum Laucie, fl Chlistophcr Mielmel Smith, (ps,y) ~fl."fI "/S Christophel' James Herl'schaft, Stephanie Ann Salvagno, (com) 
Sleven Thomas Buccigross, Cheryl Ann Soucy, (lgls), David Botelho Alves, (aps) (psy). (com) Crystal Lee Sattini. (com), 
(eng), Magna Cllm Laude, fl ,l1aglla CUni Laude, 13 Ramsey Bruce Augustadt, Peter Kane Hoffman (soc), Cum Laude 
Giustino Cambio, (lgls), Jonathan Bradley Spiegel, (lgls) MKT,(psy) Sandl'a Lynne Hulton, (psy), Andrew George ScarpeLli, (psy) 
CwnLaude Cheryl Ann Stanton, (com) Am'1l1da LaRh'iere Bakel', S"''''"(I CMn Lallde Brent Jay Scott, FIN, (aps), 
Nicholas Anthony Castoda, Ke\'in Michael Sulli\'an, (ps)') (psy). (lgls) Sara Jane Hurlburt, FIN, Cum Laudr 
(psy) 1l'acey Ann Sulli,'an, (psy) Julie Anne Bethke, I S. (com), Gum Laude, 13 Anthony FelL>; Siciliano, (soc) 
Chia-Lung Chang, (eng) Paul James Tellini Jr. Summa Cum Laude, fl John C. JastremAki, (his) Paul Thomas Siciliano, (igls) 
Elizabeth Bridget Chapian, Lmi B. Veran, (psy) Mino Bouthavong, (biotc) Brian Thomas Johnson, (aps) BI;an CIu;stopher Silletti, (pols) 
CIS, (eeo) Victoria Lynn Vignone, PatI;ck Michael Brennan, (psy) Eric Waltel' Joy, (com) Michael William Sil\'a, (com), 
Dennis Eugene Cm'>ini, Ogls), Gllm uwde Michelle Ann Breslin Mal'k Daniel Juraschka, (psy), (fin), J/o.gna Cum Laude, 13, L 
Cum Lallde Richard James Wallington, (lgls) Gregm''y Ir\'ine Broadbent, (pg.v) Cmll L/.lude Albelt.T. Smith, (psy) 
Guy John COlter, (soc) Darlene Leyden Walsh, Clll;stopher George Brown, Kyle Thomas Kadish, (eco) Justin Charles Stein, (com) 
Anthony Cunko\'ski, (1gb) Cum Laude (his) Ke,-in Thomas Keillor Jr., (com) Marc Bl1ml Stillerman, (com) 
Wynette Joy Dahlquist Kl1sten Elizabeth Ward, (1gb) Shawna Leigh Cadman, (psy) Robin Louisa Keller Robelt Ryan Sutfin, MKT, (psy) 
Carl Alfred Didl'ikson, (com) Lisa KathmineWaynelovich, James P. Capuno, (p::;y) Paul Jae-Hyun Kim, (fm) Sarah Alice Toto, (com), 
J effi-ey Michael Dudley, CIS, (lgls), Sumllla Cum Devin J Cardul, (psy) Amanda LaChappellc, (psy) Magna Cnll! Utllrie, 13 
CIS, (Igls) La.lule, 13 PatI1ck M. Case.v, (aps), MCtgna Michelle Jeanne Lapierre, (Igls) James W. Trousdale, (psy) 
Robelt Shaun Fuller, (pols) Elizabeth Anne Welch. (lgls) Cum Laude, 13 Julian Hakem Lapolla, (com) Gregory Jason Velander, (psy) 
Helene Mm'ie Gauthier, Gregory Wolyniec, (com), Michael Anthony Collins, (soc) Robert F. Leonard, (ensci) Richard James Vicino, (psy). 
Cum Laude il-/agna Cum l,ande, fl Jmnison Anthony Coppolino, Brian Henry Levesque, (com), SUI7I/l/(I Cum LaIIc{e,13 
Mm'k Richard Gauthiel', (com), Gum Lallde CUIn Laude Rich,u'd Dennis Volpe Jr., (eco), 
CIS, (Igls), Swnma Cum J\C('()/iI/II/(q il/.f()/"tfmfinJl Michael Edward Coppolino, Alex Liu, (fin) Magna Gum uL/lde, B 
Laude, 13, hp ~(/~t( ,,1 (eng) Jason Andrew Lopes, (com) Latda Vongphakdy, (soc) 
Stephen George Gelormini, Corey J. Allain, (eco) Jay Admn Covitz, (aps), John Joseph Lyons, (psy), Crystal Passion Wade, (com) 
(ps.Y) Deirdre Kay Booth, (aps) C,UII Laude CUn! Laude Nicholas Lawrence Wieczorek, 
Jennell Anna Gingerella, (Igls) Mm'gello Mikheil Foster, (soc) Michelle Louise Crain, ENG Shannon Marie MacLean, (psy) (com) 
,Jamie Lee Goyette, (fin), (com), Amanda Jean Lirange, (aps). Stephen Michael Cusack, (com) Bl1an Richard Maday, (psy) Jason Peter WI'obleski, (aps) 
Cum Laude Cum Lallde Patrick Brennan Daly, (aps) Manda L. Main, (com) Erik Rufus Wyche, (psy) 
Mm'k William Hannon, (lgls) Paula Maria Lopes Meghan Kathleen Decker, (com) Guido Marl'Occo J I:, (soc) 
Jaclyn Mm'garet Harrington, Sin Hang Luk, (lgls) KI'isty Marie DelSignore, Brian J. Martin, (com) F'JlQII(,(! 
(lgls), Cwn Lo lule, hp Sean George Raff€lty, (1gb) (aps), (com) Matthew P. Maltin, (eco), Fahad Yascr Ali, (pols) 
Ryan Joseph Holzinger, (lgls), Christina JoAnn Riellm'dson, 'David Michael Delw01th, SUiI1n1a ClLm uwde, fl, 0 Fahad Abdulrahman Almutawa 
Jlagna CUIil Laude (aps), Cam Laude COM, C1Im Lallde, hp KI'istopher A. McCmthy, (psy) Admn KlIlt Antonik 
to BRYANT BL'S["ESS SL'M_\lER 2001 
Roshani Quinta Ariyam, CIS. 
Moyna Gum Laude. B 
Daniel George Atherholt, T S 
Stephen John Auresto, 
(cis), (aps) 
Walter Scott Belcher, (pols) 
Daniel Patrick Bennett, (com) 
Bl'ian Thomas Bigos. (com) 
Nicholas Bohnsack. ECO, (cis) 
Deborah Ann Boyles, CIS 
Ryan Scott Brookel', (his), (eeo) 
Jennifer Marie Burque, (Igls) 
Arthur Gerald Caesal; (pols) 
Michael Vincent Cal'l1evale, (soc) 
Christophel' Mark Carpentier, 
(aps). (cis). Cum Laude 
Philip P. Caten, (Igls) 
Michael Stephen Ct'ntamorE', 
(psy), Magna ClIm Lalilie. 13 
Kevin James Cote. (aps) 
Sean Rajendra Dalal, (com) 
Elina isabel Detrcsno. ECO 
Timothy Edward Devine. (lgl~) 
Christophel' Anthony DiBello. 
(soc) 
Jeffrey Daniel Dilibel"to, CIS. 
Kate Elizabeth MacDonald, 
(eco) 
Melissa Mae Mancuso. (com), 
(Igls), SlImma ('11m Lande, B 
Joseph John Marcogliese, (eco) 
Alison Marelli, (Igls) 
Edward William l\1aroney IV, 
(psy) 
Sean William M31"tin, (com), 
Magna Cum Laude, J3 
Donna Maria McNally, (Igl ), 
Summa Cum Laude, 13 
David Meskhi (Igls). 
Summa Cum Lal1(ie. J3 
Patrick Timothy Mooney .J 1'., 
(psy) 
Rima Rajkumar lIlutl·eja. CIS. 
(eco), CIi>l1 Lallde 
.June A. Kappi. (p~y) 
Lisa ~lruia :-licolace. (aps) 
Jamie Katheline Nielsen. (ps,v) 
Jason Ryan Nolan. CIS. (com) 
Amanda Michelle Ockel~ MGT. 
(com), Summa Cum Laude. B 
Monica Ruth Pelletier, ENG. 
(lgls) 
(pols), SUII/rna Cum Lallde, J3 Theresa Joy Perry, (com), 
Bl'ee Lyn Dillon, (com) C1L111 Laude 
Maureen Anne DonnelJy, (com) Deborah Jean Piasecki. (psy) 
Chlistina Mruie Dm'and, (his) George William Platt III, 
Lynn Marie Duval. MKT, (aps), MKT, (com). C/lm Laude 
Swmna Cum Lam/e. B Christopher Quartarone, (soc) 
Cluistopher Gary E~kin, (com), Marc R. Rivard 
('urn Laude. J3 Matthew Peter Robel'ge, (com). 
Kevin Falia. (eco) 
Melissa Anne Farina, (Igls) 
Colleen Jennifer Fitzgerald, 
ECO 
Jonathan Michael Foley, 
CIS, (com) 
Scott Douglas Ford, (aps), (cis). 
Gum Laude 
Robel"t A11nand FOl"ti, (his) 
Brian James Ganger. 
(com), (psy) 
;Vlichael Patlick Gru·gan. (aps) 
Melissa Mruia Giron, (com) 
Gary Clistian Gomez, ECO 
John Robel't Grazen, (aps) 
Brent Leslie Groln;c, ECO 
Siobhan Mruie Grondin, MKT, 
(lgls), Magna Gum Laude, B 
Polat Gulman, (psy) 
Timothy Nicholas Hru'sh, CIS, 
(lgl,), Summa Gum Laude. J3 
Michael Jared Jordan, (eco), " 
Kelly Anne Keaney, (his). (ci ) 
Hyung Tae Kim 
!<J;stine A. j{jl'Onyo, (com) 
Charles La Rosa III, (psy) 
Aparna Lal, (com) 
1 ikki-Ann Lruiviere, (lgls), 
Summa Gum Laude, J3 
Jay Lee, (pols) 
Kathleen Mal'ie Lewis. 
Gum La/Ide 
Ase Jenny Lindberg. (soc) 
Nicole Joan Lom'enco, 
(com), (cis) 
Brett Douglas Lyons, (com), 
Glim Laude 
CUlII Laude 
Celeste L. Rodligues. (Igls). 
CIlIiI Laude 
Kell,' Ann Ryan, (aps) 
.J ennifer Lynn Saltis. (psy) 
M:ichael Sasso, CIS. (Igls) 
Matthew McMahon Selinger. 
(eeo). Cum Lallde 
Daniel Paul Serafin. (pols) 
Arjun Seth, (com) 
SU7 ..anne Malie Silva, (ws). 
Cum Laude 
Brad Keith Stampfl, (eeo), 
C,U" Laude 
Thomas James Stevens, (his), 
(cis), Gum Laude 
M. Bradford Sweeney, (Igls), 
Silmma Cum Laude, J3 
Mruia Swim'ad, (eng) 
Matthew Edward Szymaszek, 
CIS, (psy) 
Paul Joseph Talamini, CIS, (his) 
Darren !l>lichael Tapley. (com) 
Paul Vercy Tellefsen, (soc) 
Heidi Pauline Theroux, (eng) 
hp Honors Progl'am 
J3 Beta Gamma Sigma 
(I Omicron Delta Epsilon 
A Lamda Pi Eta 
• tentative August graduate 
Chamroeun 'lbueh. (com), 
CIII>I Laude 
Michelle Lee Eichengl'een, (his) Jason D. Tyler 
Bryce John Trani, CIS, ("PS) 
Michael David Wellins. (com). 
(cis), ('/I m Laude 
Jermaul Desmond-Blian 
Williams, (com). (cis) 
I i!ulJH'1lI1 S 1/;'" 
Adam James Baldoumas. (psy) 
Michael Lor Beyranevanc1. (com) 
Stephen Michael Bishop JJ:, 
(com) 
Heather Malie Bottella, (com) 
Scott Adam C31-penter, (aps) 
Donald Paul Foudriat, (soc) 
Shaun William Ge~m. (ensci) 
Tammy Renee Gould 
Jason Andrew Graham. (pols) 
Stephanie Gail Hagan. (soc) 
Joseph Michael Hayes. 
Magna Cum La II de, B 
Scott M. Hoyt, (com) 
Sandra C. Jefferson, (W5), 
GUill Laude 
Cotu"tenay A. Kaiser, (11'5). 
Magna CUIIL Laude. 13 
Diane H. Kalmer. (his) 
Geoffrey Eugene Kent, (soc) 
COUltney Rae Colantonio. (psy) Sylvia Kunze, MKT, (com) 
Jeffel';-- .\lichac1 Davis. (com) Cletus J. Landis. (his) 
Max Ian Dittelman, ENG 
.Jeanne-Marie Doublet, (com) 
JelUufer Lynn Klopper, (psy) 
Bliun J 0lm50n Manning. (his). 
MagliO ('/UJI Lallde. J3 
Chl'istine Mary Mardo. (lgls). 
SIIIIIIII(( ClIm Laude. Jl 
Ryan Michael McDonald . (eco) 
Dean K. Volante 
'I{llllr~/f flU 1/ 
Brad Raymond Abel, (pS,l') 
Chander Agarwal, (pols) 
Dominic Paul Anlenta, (psy) 
Imad Arbain 
Melanie Roseann Armoush, 
(psy) 
Mru'ia M. Barbosa 
James Joseph BruTos. (psy), 
CUlI/ull/de 
Douglas Bell. (soc) 
Karen Melissa Benzinger. 
(biotc). J1agnQ Cll,,! Laude. 13 
Daniel Robert Brennan 
Diane Mruie Buergel~ (psy), 
Gum Laude 
Troy Dustin Byrd, (com), 
MagI/a ('um uU/de, J3 
Cluistina Mru'ie Caprio, (psy). 
Cum Laude 
Justin Gregg Cares, (ps,') 
Michael P. Casey 
Jason Chru'les Chagnon, (com) 
CIu'istine Marie Cottel; (lgls) 
Tony AI"thur Cubellis. (psy) 
J. Michael Cucinotta, (SOC) 
Melissa N. Danielian, (ensci) 
Mark CIu'isti311 Danielson, 
(ensci) 
Daniel Jeremy Dussault, (pols) 
Klisty AIm Dwyer, (aps), 
Moglla ('11m ull/de. J3 
Double majors listed in ALL l'AI'S 
ACG Accounting 
AAM Applied Actuarial 
Mathematic, 
COM Communication 




FS Financial Services 
Tracy Ann Leddy. (psy). 
('11111 Lande 
Paula Margru'et Lombardi 
Katlu'Yn Nolan Mahoney, (psy) 
Sarah Marie Malone,'. (Igls) 
Steven Umbel"to Manocchio, 
(cis). (1gls). Cum Laude 
Patlick Joseph McDonagh, (p.y) 
Steven Joseph Mignanelli, (com) 
Rojelio Morales Jr. 
Daniel Peter Orovitz, (psy) 
Anch'ea Mmie Palomba, (p"y) 
Danielll1ichael Pru·lato. CIS. 
(lgls) 
Christophel' C. Paulino, (psy) 
Danielle COlinne Piccarelli, 
(hiotc) 
Alldrea Mruie Pieeru'elli, COM, 
Cum Laude. L 
Nlichael Anthony Portanova, 
(com) 
Jessica Lee Pudims, (Ius) 
Brian Guedes Ramos, (soc) 
Edc Stephen Roeh, (psy) 
Stephen Cluistopher Rothwell, 
(psy) 
Michael Thomas Saccoccia, (Igls) 
Scott Matthew Sm'at, (lgls) 
Jeffrey Robelt Sbrogna, (com) 
Elissa Jeanne Schlumpf. INS. 
C1I1I1 Laude 
Michael John SClimgeour, (soc) 
Robert Shammo, (psy) 
Loychai Sisouvong, INS 
Arlanna Chlistin Sno\\', (com) 
Scott Gregory Spatz, 
(psY), (cis) 
Adam Michael Stern, (psy) 
Michael John Tanionos, (com) 
Sarah Josslyn Taylol; (P"Y) 
Paul David Thomas. (lgls) 
Keni MUlie Tonino, (psy) 
FIN Finance 
HIS HistOl'Y 
INS I ntel'llational Studie~ 
MGT Management 
MKT Marketing 
Program minors listed in 
(lower case) 
(aps) applied statistics 
(biotc) biotechnology 
(com) communication 
Margaret M. Veresko 
Dennis P. Walsh. COM 
John Richard Wheeler, 
(psy). (cis) 
Adam Palmer Whitlock, (com) 
Jonas Al"Yo Wibisono, (cis). 
(aps) 
"Gregory Joseph Worden, (pols) 
~lrlf·t· filly 
Nikllil Mahesh Ag31'\\,al, (com) 
Thomas E. Anderson, (ps;--) 
!<J;sanne Elizabeth BaI1·ett. 
(com), (\\'s) 
Jeffi'e,v R. BUlT,V. (com) 
Devon Theresa Beaver. (aps) 
Janet Ellen Begonis. (aps), 
(psy). Maglla ('um La1lde, 13 
Devon Leigh Blais. (com), 
C1In! Laude 
Aaron Fl'anklin BO\\'les, (com) 
Pallick D. Bresnahan. (com) 
Seth Ban'ow Brickman, CIS. 
(psy) 
Cluistopher Patrick Burns. 
(psy) 
Matthew Dadd Butler. (com) 
.Julie Beth Caldwell. (psy) 
Maureen Rose Caputo, 
(biotc), (com) 
Julie Ann Cru'd, (psy). Magna 
C1O,1 Laude. Jl 
Celine Michele Casale 
,J ennifer Mmie Ceolinski. (com) 
Lisa AIme ChUl'chill, MGT, 
(lgls). GlIm Lallde 
Kelley Ann Cimino, (com) 
Cheryl CharlYlm Clottey, 
(soc), (eng) 
Shannon Cherelle Coffee, (soc) 
Peter Joseph Connolly. (com) 
Cassandre Faith Copley, 
CIS. (psy). CIIIIl uwde 
I\-fichael John Coughlan, 
CIS. (com) 
Krist,' Ann CrOlun, (eng), (soc) 
Chlistopher Michael Cullina, 
(soc), (cis) 
Stephen Manuel Cunha, (soc) 
Alexandra Ruth Curry, (psy) 
Andrew John Dado. (soc) 
Chl~stopher Mm'k Daley. (pols) 
Paul Michael Daluels, (psy) 
Erica Lynn Da,i., (ps~,) 
Jennifer AIm Dawid, (soc) 
Cluistal Lynn Desmarais, CIS. 
(ps,V). Cum L((nde 
Deborah Grace Diez, (eng) 




(en sci) environmental science 
(his) hi.tory 
(Igls) legal ·tudie> 
(pols) political >cience 
(psy) psychology 
(soc) sociology 
(ws) women's ~tudies 
BRYA="T B\';~L"E~8 ~L'M;;lL':H 200 I 1 1 
William Gregory DiSpigno, (eco) Laura Frances lIlelenkivitz. 
Day'd Eric Dowd, (com) (com) 
John Alan Drew, COM. Kimberly Ann Mello, (pols) 
Gllm Laude. L 
Julie Marie Dudley, (pRY) 
Ke\'in Michael Eagan. (psy) 
Algernon Aeneas Elias 
Raul Falcon, (com) 
Mark Patl;ck Farrelly, (com). 
.lla{J1Ia Cum Laude, 13. L 
KOI; Ann Fel1'is, (pS}) 
Patrick John F'lahelty, (psy) 
Brian Alexander Fleming, (pols) 
Alessandra Frezza, (com), (cis) 
Diane Andrea Gabryjelski, 
CIS, (psy) 
Tiffany &lsha Gale, CIS, (psy). 
CUni Laude 
Andrew Robelt Gardiner, (psy) 
Lalll." M. Gebauer, (psy) 
Tara Patlicia George. COM 
Rebecca K!isten Gero, CIS, (soc) 
Daniel Patrick Gosselin, 
Gum Laude 
Shannon Lynn Griffin, (soc). (cis) 
Michael John Gwanl.vak, (soc) 
Thomas Joseph Hannon III, 
(com) 
IC!;gtin Mary Hmte, (com) 
Nicolas H. Haskell. (com) 
Usman Haye. (pols) 
Danny Herbowo, (aps) 
Da\'id John Misiaszek, (psy) 
Lauren Randall Molloy. (com) 
Rebecca Leigh Mollo.\'. (com), 
CIIIII uwde 
Gregory Michael Montes>mo, 
(com) 
Heather Marie Moore, (com) 
Jessica Am1E' Morello, (com), 
CUrti LOl/de 
Rum JI.lunsif, (com) 
Michael John I\'e];:on, (com), (cis) 
BI'ian David Kemet, (com) 
Erin Ro~e Nolan. (soc) 
Marissa Ann Ozel, (ps.") 
Law'en 1\111.1' Palizzolo, COM 
Michael Paul Panm'elli, (pRY) 
Heather Ashley Pantello, (psy) 
Anthony John Pate (soc), 
CWII Lallde 
Randie Pil'ingel', (com) 
Jennifer Lynn Prohaska, (psy), 
(com), .lfCl{JnCl CUIII Lallde, B 
Justin Paul Puhlick. (Igls). 
.1lo{JIlCl Cion Laude. 13 
Jessic,l Ann Quinn. (pols) 
Ke\' in Rahardja, COM 
Heather Marie Realejo, (psy) 
Mm'k Frecledck Reg-dn, (soc) 
Anne Rachel Riordan. COM 
Eric Richard Winter. (p .1') 
Lisa Marie Ya('oniello, MGT, 
(psy) 
Tammie Lynn Zim·ko. MGT, 
(psy) 
Associate In Science 
in General Business 
Cynthia Plant Mongeau 
Associate In Science 
In General Studies 
Vincent Joseph Keefe 
Annunziata Keilly, Honors 
usan L, La Ninfa 
Kimberly A. Lano,,"), 
Lynda J. Lareau 
Meghan E. Lasbury 
Marc Albeit Leonetti 
Hubert T. F, Li' 
Dai Yuan Luo' , Honors, 13 
Michael Richard Magee 
Daniel Mallin 
Michel C. Manosh Jr. ' 
Bm'barn A. Lemke. C'(FIl Laude Chantrey Marchand ' 
Calissa Rae Richard John p, Martin-Beaulieu, 
Graduate Degree 
Recipients 
Master of Business 
Administration 
Gregory M. Agnone 
NogaAlon* 
Lisa Lynne Altm,m 
Jennifer J. Anderson 
Wan'en S. Angell II, Honors, 13 
Rebecca Lynne Baker 
K!isty D. Batchelder 
Denis L. Batcheller 
Paul C. Bosinger 
Honors, 13 
Ste,'en Maxwell 
Steven McDaniel. Honors 
Andrew Charles McManus 
Gregory James Meineltz • 
Matthew r.1ilone 
Stuart Franklin Miniman 
B,ian T. Morrb 
Karlene Mulcahey' 
.Jerry J. Munoz 
Jason Todd MlllTay 
Keith Thomas Ne\ins 
Peter Sean Nolen' 
Dadd A. Nowak 
Scott P. O'Malley ' 
Da,'id Michael Braun. Honors. J3 Edwm'd SU1l1ley Paluch 
David Prescott Brooks n 
Lance J. Cardillo 
Michael J ames Patterson' . 
Lucia F. Silva. Honors 
Jian Cheng Song 
.J orge Albelto Sotelo 
Serle Melinda Stolasz 
Joyce Grace Strause Honet'S, 13 
Sarah Louise Taylor Honors, fJ 
Tilak Kiran Verma. M,D. 
Michael Louis Volpe 
Stephen Craig Wassmu~' 
Cheryl Lynn Wolfe 
Paleerat \Vongsaroj* 
Donna J. Woodford 
!Jina S, Yurovskaya*, Honor", 13 
Master of Science 
In Accounting 
Dawn ~1m'ie Cox, Honors. 13 
Cluistopher William Gonnelli 
Michael P. Howard 
Catherine A, J achem, Honors. 13 
Jessica Lynn Lawrence. 13 
Yeo-Gon Lee* 
Bmce J. Medeiros 
Linda L. Ziemke. Honol·s. f3 
Master of Science 
In Taxation 
Kimberly Ann A,hley 
Amy-Beth C. COITY 
Bruce A. Desrosiel'S 
Edward F. Forest 
John J. Gentile Jr. 
Bryan Da\'id Hitchcock. COM 
Scott i'vlichael Hoffman, (pols) 
Nichole L. Irving, (psy) 
George Belding Jackson Ill. 
Elica Nicole Robison. (pso'), (\1'5) Wendy L~1Ule Cardoza 
Christophel' Daniel Rose, (p:y) Todd G. Care,' 
Honors 
Susan Pezzullo 
Thomas Stephen Phillips 
Lisa M. Gnatek, Honors 
Moshe M. Golden 
ENG 
Aaron Andrew Kanm·vogd. 
(com) 
Sameer Lalit Kanodia, (com). 
Cum Laude 
Paul Walter Kazlauskas. (psy) 
Lawrence Blian Rosenthal, 
(com) 
Spencer Mitchell Ross. (soc) 
James McKim Ruh, (~oc). 
MagliO ('11111 ulllde.13 
Sammltha Russem. COM 
Sukachmt Sasomsub 
Quinn Satkowski. (pols) 
Daniel Michael Keefe, (psY), (cis) Matthew Richard Schill 
Patrick Ryan Kelly, CIS. (psy) Ke,'in Alexander Schuck, (soc) 
'Iiisten Noel Kendall, INS. Erin Kathr~'11 Shackleton. (lgls), 
Magna Cum Lazlde. 13 (aps) 
Lauren Ann Klein, (psy) 
Mario M. Koziol. (com) 
Brenda Mmie Lane. (pso') 
Andrea Jane Lapierre, (psy) 
Edward Laplante, (com) 
Meghan Elizabeth Laprade. 
(com), Cnm Laude 
Leslie Susmmah Lawrence, (~oc) 
Susan Elena Leclnar 
Derek R. Lessard. (soc) 
William K. Leung. INS 
Joshua Anthon,\' Lopes, (soc), 
ClIm Dande 
Amanda Michele Lynch, ENG 
Kathan A.Lynch, (ensci). (cis) 
Elizabeth Alme Mahoney. 
CIS, (Igls) 
Danielle Vidal Maksymenko, 
CIS, (ps)') 
Nicholas J, Maresca, (soc) 
Dadd James Mmiani, (com) 
Scott Le\\is :VIm'ks, (psy) 
Nictia }Imtinez. (Igls) 
Charles Angelo l\[altino, (com) 
Julia F. Mastantuono. (com) 
Brendan Pab;ck ShamlOn, (ps)') 
Rachel Dara Shifman. (com) 
Del'ek Michael Smith. (ps)') 
Mm'k Weeden Sniffen, (soc) 
Lindsay Dawn Spencer. CIS. 
(com) 
Stacy Kh'an Sudan, (psy), 
('zim ("'/Ide 
.J onathan Joseph Sweet, (his) 
Ross Spencer Sylda, CIS, (soc) 
Jillian Lee Tempest. (com) 
Joseph Richard 1l-umontano JI' .. 
(soc) 
Suzanne Mm;e 1\'enm'y, (psy). 
(eng) 
David James Utecht. (lgls). 
,l1agna Cum Laude. 13 
BI'endan William Walsh. ENG 
Kelly Anne Walsh, (eng) 
James Robert Wardrop, (com) 
Chad Wallace Whitman, (soc) 
Bethany Lynn Wilkins. (psy) 
Edward David Hefin Williams. 
(psy) 
Victoria Williams, CUIIl Laude 
Brandon C. Cole 
Kelin Thomas Collm'd 
.Jeffrey B. Collemer 
Robelt F. Compton 
Christine C, Cormier' 
Todd Edward Cowger 
Lee Ellen Daniels 
Robelt G. Danis Jr. 
Ste\,en R. Danko 
Brian A. Da\'is 
Jonathan Richard De Marco 
}Iark Joseph DeBlois, Honol's. f3 
Scott Dingee 
Stephen Marc Dobra, Honors 
Regina L. Donald 
Timothy John Drapel' 
Michael David Dubuc 
Sean Thomas Dundon 
Stephen G. Esau, Honors 
Peng Gao. Honors 
Annemarie Gaudet 
Scott William Gausland, Honors 
Joseph S. Goding' 
Kathryn FI."nces Grenier. 
Honors. 13 
David Carl Gro,'er 
John E, Hardy 
,Jenny A. Hayhurst' 
Kathryn Anne Hayhurst, 13 
Richm'd Doster Head ' 
PeterJ. Hopkins 
Thomas F. Horgan 
Yanyan Hou 
Peter A. Huber' 
Ryan James Jobling' 
Stephen T. Johnson 
Shmmin Z. Km;m*. Honors 
Paulo Jorge Prazeres. Honors, 13 
Michelle D. Prendergast' 
Michael R. Preston' 
Christopher P. Radic 
Anni Chase Rawcliffe 
Kenneth N. Razee 
Cathel'ine Beth Ricciardi 
Andre Armand Richer 
Willett G. Richter 
And"ea Lee Russillo, Honors. 13 
John 111. Ruzzo 
Denise J. Savoie 
Carol A. Seh wurtz 
Rm'bul'H J. Sierota, Honors, J3 
Barbm'a J. Kennedy, Honors 
.John A. Mmtellini*, Honors, 13 
Scott Michael Robitaille 
Jennifer K. Ruzzo, Honol'S 
Diana M. Water:; 




Paul Laurent Dion 
John E. Hardy 
Vincent Anthony Mm'seglia 
Rogel' Douglas StebenJle 
ALUMNI - ADMISSION 
CONNECTION 
t\~ 'Ill ,tiulllnus/alulllna of Bryant. you hal'<'. a personal 
I'crspcct iVl' on why a high school sludent would \Valli 
to atlcnd the Cullege. You know till' pn>t~·ss()rs. the 
campus, the lif~·sl}'le. You may n:Ill,'mba a gradu,l[c 
reaching OUI and making lhe dirkrmc.: in your decisioll 
to a!lend Br~'ant - or mayhc you wi.sh you'd had tllal 
kind o( connection. 
\'V'" im'itc you lO ,hare ~'our enthmiasm ({.r the 
lIryam expcri,'nct' with high school 'Iudl·ms. Th" Alumni -
Adllli"ioll Connection is ullllprisni of alumni throughout 
Ihe nation and ahroad "h" ,"olulllelT 10 repn:sl'nl Bryant 
in rhe recruitlllc'lll prolL'SS. Cho",,,, your level or inv"lvc-
IllCIll - dL'l'l'llding on YOllr ;1I·ailahiliIY. you mighl make 
a t~·1V phone calls or altend Sl'VCI~d wlkgc E,irs, 
For Illore inf;,rllution. contact MilhL'lIe (lhrbatn) 
Pdnsi '')5 at (800)622-7001 or mpelosi@bryant.edu. 
Shar'c ~'()1I1' SIIL'(,(\S~ \,"ill' .. I flC\\' g"(~llcl'ati()1l 
Bryant broadcasted 
graduation ceremonies 
live over the Internet this 
year, attracting more 
than 700 virtual visitors 
In just two days. If you 
missed the events In 
May, you can stili catch 
them - just go to 
www.bryant.edu and 
click "Watch Web Casts 
of Commencement 
Ceremonies." 
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